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Compulsory education in urban-rural gap has become a restricted equity and 
social harmony in China education a prominent issue. In this paper, using system 
analysis, from the perspective of compulsory education policy developmen to 
explore the reasons for the gap between urban and rural areas,in this based to provide 
some practical referenceon on the balanced development of compulsory education 
and scientific policy . 
The main text is divided into three parts. The first part is the status of 
compulsory education in urban-rural gap.Firstly,this dissertation establishes the 
index system  of compulsory education between urban and rural, then describes the 
difference between the current situation of urban and rural compulsory education 
from funds, teacher, and school conditions. The second part is the core of the full 
dissertation ,which analyzes the reasons resulting in urban-rural gap of compulsory 
education. Fistly,this part states the period of compulsory education policy,shows the 
feature of the compulsory education policy in the urban bias and neglecting the 
existence of the characteristics of balanced.Then uses system analysis to make the 
analytical framework for compulsory education policy-making from urban and rural 
policy-making environment, strength of the poor urban and rural interest groups, 
top-down policy-making system and officials of the economy under public choice. 
The third part for the above reasons, from a policy perspective on narrowing the 
development gap between town and compulsory education to propose the solutions: 
improving the policy-making environment, enhancing the influence of vulnerable 
groups in rural areas, making a "top down" and "bottom up" policy-making system, 
introducing the implementation of compulsory education into the official 
performance evaluation system. 
The innovation of this dissertation is urban-rural gap compulsory education on 















education, try the formation mechanism of compulsory education policy, discusse 
the root cause. However, due to the limitations of own academic standards, can not 
do on the various factors influencing policy formulation, I hope to be able to study 
this further. 
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占 GNP 的比例低于 15%的国家，教育财政拨款一般占 GNP 的 2%，而我国财政收
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